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ABSTRACT

W- and Mo-based POM layers were fabricated by a chemical method successfully.

The FT-IR and NMR spectrometer were performed to obtain structural behaviors of

the W- and Mo-based POMs. SEM and AFM image used to reveal the surface

morphologies of the W- and Mo-based POMs. The pinhole and crack-free porous

surfaces were obtained. Electrochemical behaviors of the W- and Mo-based POMs

were studied a galvanostat. Then, the W- and Mo-based POM layers used as film

layer between the Al and n-Si layer to obtain POM interlayered photodiodes Thus,

the Al/n–Si (reference), Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes were

fabricated by evaporating of the metallic and ohmic contact in a thermal evapo-

rator. I–V measurements were performed on the photodiodes under dark and

various light illumination intensities. The photodiodes exhibited good rectifying

properties, but rectifying behavior decreased with POM interlayers and increasing

light power intensity. The reverse currents of the Al/n–Si photodiode increased

almost 1000 times at 100 mW/cm2. However, they increased almost 100 times for

the Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes. Whereas the forward

currents did not change for Al/n–Si photodiode, they increased with increasing

light power in the case of Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes.

Various diode parameters such as ideality factor, barrier height and series resis-

tance values were calculated by various techniques and discussed in details. The

detector parameters such as responsivity, photosensitivity and specific detectivity

values were accounted and compared for the Al/n–Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/

MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes with increasing light power. The POM interlayered

photodiodes and photodetectors can be improved for industrial applications.
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1 Introduction

Recently, polyoxometalates (POMs) have been gained

great interest due to their easy synthesis, solubility,

excellent electrochemical, optical properties and

applications in many fields such as catalyst, molec-

ular electronics and biomedical [1–10]. In addition,

thermal and photostability of POMs make them

unique materials for molecular electronics [11]. POMs

are metal oxide nanoclusters comprising early tran-

sition metals such as V, Mo and W in high oxidation

states [12]. Although POMs have six different struc-

tures defining Keggin, Dawson, Anderson, Waugh,

Silverton, and Lindqvist types, but the most widely

used structures in applications are Keggin (x/m = 1/

12) and Dawson (x/m = 2/18)-type structures

[13–17]. Recently our group also investigated the

performance of some POM derivatives in organic

light emitting diodes, solar cells and thin film tran-

sistors. Water soluble lacunary POMs showed excel-

lent electron mobilities in organic light emitting

diodes [18]. Performance improvement was also

observed in polymer and inverted solar cells using

POMs as interlayer materials [19, 20]. We also

observed excellent contribution of POMs to perfor-

mance improvement in thin film transistors [21].

Metal semiconductor devices are obtained contact

of a metal and semiconductor for various applica-

tions [22, 23]. Sometimes various materials such as

insulator, polymers and metal oxides can be inserted

between the metal and semiconductor devices to

improve electrical properties [24–26]. The metal

semiconductor devices can be used as diode, photo-

diode and photodetector applications instead of p-n

junctions [27]. POM layers can be used as interfacial

layer between metal and semiconductor to photodi-

ode parameters due to having well lifetime of

electrons.

Although many applications of POMs can be

available in literature, we have not reached any paper

on Schottky diode and photodiode applications of

POMs. In this work, the W-doped POM and Mo-

doped POM materials were successfully obtained for

interlayer of the Schottky diodes. The electrical

characteristics of a serial of POM derivatives for

photodiode applications by inserting POMs as inter-

layer between the Al metal and n-Si were investi-

gated. The aim is to obtain more powerful

photodiodes by new type of interlayer materials. I–V

measurements were employed to obtain electrical

characteristics under dark and various light illumi-

nation intensities.

2 Experimental

2.1 Materials

All chemicals (Na2WO4�2H2O, Na2MoO4�2H2O, Bu4-

NBF4, H3PO4, CH3COOH and KCl) and reagents

were commercially purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

and used as directly. As a semiconductor material, a

(111) oriented n-type Si wafer was employed as

substrate from Wafer World. The 99.999% aluminum

supplied form Angstrom Science was used as

metallic and ohmic contact materials.

2.2 Synthesis of POM compounds

2.2.1 Preparation of a-K7-xNaxPW11O39�14H2O

(WPOM)

45.38 g of Na2WO4�2H2O was dissolved in 75 mL

ultrapure water and 12.5 mL of H3PO4, and then

22 mL of CH3COOH (glacial) were added dropwise

onto this mixture. After the solution was boiled

under reflux, 15 g of KCl was added. After -

adding the KCI, a white precipitate was formed

at the bottom of the solution. This precipitate part

was washed with water thoroughly to remove

impurities, and then product was dried to obtain

WPOM with 58% yield. Detailed synthesize route is

available in literature [28].

2.2.2 Preparation of a-K9PMo9O34�16H2O (MoPOM)

90.75 g of Na2MoO4�2H2O was dissolved in 150 mL

ultrapure water and 25 mL of H3PO4, and then a

44 mL of CH3COOH (glacial) was added dropwise

onto this mixture. After the solution was boiled

under reflux, 30 g of KCl was added. After -

adding the KCI, a white precipitate was formed

at the bottom of the solution. This precipitate part

was washed with water thoroughly to remove

impurities, and then product was dried to obtain

MoPOM with 58% yield. The synthetization route is

also available in literature [28].
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2.3 Characterization of Keggin type POMs

The synthesized POMs were characterized struc-

turally by NMR and FT-IR spectrum. 31P NMR

spectra were recorded by a Varian ASW-

400 (121.49 MHz) spectrometer at room temperature

with (CD3)2CO and D2O solutions. IR spectra were

obtained as KBr pellets on a Bruker Vertex 70 FT-IR

spectrophotometer from 400 to 2000 cm-1

wavenumbers. For the further characteriza-

tion of POM films, surface morphologies were stud-

ied using a Zeiss (EVOLS10) model Scanning

Electron Microscopy (SEM) and NT-MDT Ntegra

model AFM. The electrochemical characterization of

the POMs was obtained by Ivium Compactstat model

potentiostat/galvanostat with cyclic voltammogram

measurements.

2.4 Fabrication and characterization
of reference and POM interlayered
photodiodes

An n-type Si wafer was cut to 2 cm2 pieces and

cleaned in acetone and propanol by an ultrasonic

cleaner. HF:H2O (1:1) solution was used to remove

oxide layer from the surface of the wafer pieces, and

they immediately transferred to the thermal evapo-

rator to evaporate Al ohmic contact as 100 nm to the

back surface of the pieces. Then, they were annealed

in N2 atmosphere at 500 �C for 5 min. POM solutions

were deposited on the front surface of the pieces by a

spin coater at 3000 rpm for 30 s. 100 nm Au metal

layers were covered on the POMs film surfaces as

metallic contact by a 1 mm hole array mask. Three

different devices were fabricated and named Al/n–Si

(reference), Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si

photodiodes. The schematic diagram of the fabricated

photodiodes under light has been illustrated in Fig. 1.

Fytronix FY-7000 was used to obtain I–V measure-

ments under dark and various illumination condi-

tions from 20 to 100 mW/cm2 by 20 mW/cm2

interval. Various devices with CdO and ZnO inter-

facial layers have been studied for same device

geometry [29, 30].

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Structural characterization

Figure 2a and b present the FT-IR spectra of the

WPOM and MoPOM structures. The obtained FT-IR

spectra for WPOM and MoPOM are compatible with

the data in the literature. FT-IR analysis showed two

bands at 1086 and 1043 cm-1 for WPOM and, 1058

and 1013 cm-1 for 1100 and 1034 cm-1 for MoPOM

assigned to the P–Oi stretching modes of the central

PO4 tetrahedron. The peaks at 1026, 979, 912 cm-1 is

assigned to (W=O) vibrations. Additionally, the

peaks observed at 892, 819, 738 cm-1 for WPOM, and

821,744 cm-1 for (Mo–O–Mo), and 864, 835, 727 for

MoPOM are due to W–O–W vibrations. The vibration

bonds have been listed in Table 1 for various the peak

values. When the FT-IR spectra are examined, it is

seen that the POM framework shifts to the stretching

vibration bands towards higher energy depending on

the saturation state [31–33].

POMs have characteristic oxygen-to-metal

(O ? M) ligand-to-metal charge transfer band values

in the 900–700 cm-1 range [34]. These band values

belong to the d-d transitions and inter-valence charge

transfer. The charge transfer of the O ? M ligand to

the metal in this process is similar to the electronic

bandgap excitation that occurs in semiconductors.

The low energy oxygen 2p orbitals of the POM are

similar to the semiconductor valence band and metal

d orbitals to the semiconductor conduction band.

With the effect of the M–O–M bond in the structure of

the POM compounds, the decreases occur consecu-

tively to reduce the absorbance of the O ? M ligand-

to-metal charge transfer band. In the reduction

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the POM photodiodes under solar

simulator
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process, the electrons are accepted by the addenda

atoms (WVI ? WV). Organic/polymeric materials

and carbon-based materials can be joined directly by

covalent bonding due to the M–O–M bonds of POM

compounds without the need for organic linking

groups [35]. The reduced POMs can be studied in

various electronic applications [36–38].
31P NMR is used very often to characterize slightly

structural changes such as substitution occurring in

the framework of phospho-polyoxometalates [39, 40].
31P NMR spectra of MoPOM in CD3CN and WPOM

in D2O have been shown in Fig. 3a and b. 31P NMR

measurements were collected for the structural

analysis of MoPOM in CD3CN solution and WPOM

in D2O solution. The 31P NMR spectrum of MoPOM

has a resonance at d = - 15.85, shifted to low fre-

quency in agreement with the saturation of the

framework. When these values in the spectrum are

compared, it is seen that the grafting of silane group

on structure is not significantly affected by the

organic–inorganic backbone group which preserves

its trifold symmetry [41–43].
31P-NMR is a useful tool for structural analysis of

phosphopolyoxometalates and shows chemical shift

in Keggin polyoxsoanions. Obtained anions showed

six different chemical shifts for WPOM and MoPOM

depending on W–O–W and Mo–O–Mo bonds for-

mations, respectively. 31P NMR of WPOM and

MoPOM in D2O show shifts at d = - 11.04 ppm and

d = - 12.90 ppm which corresponds to WPOM and

MoPOM structures.

3.2 Morphological characterization of POM
compounds

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic

force microscopy (AFM) was used to characterize the

surface morphologies of POM compounds. Figure 4a

and b show the SEM images of particle size distri-

butions for WPOM and MoPOM derivatives obtained

by 500.00 kX magnifications, respectively. The

WPOM appears to be more granular and porous

while MoPOM is more complete due to the presence

of silane groups in the structure. The porous struc-

ture of POMs provides large-specific surface areas.

This granular and porous structure both increases the

surface area and facilitates electron transfer for elec-

tronic device applications [31, 44]. Some of the

researchers have used porous structures to obtain

more powerful and efficient photodiodes according

to literature [45, 46].

Figure 4c, e and d, f show the AFM images WPOM

and MoPOM structures on Si surface. As observed in

SEM images, similar characteristics are observed in

AFM images. WPOM films show smooth surface in

comparison with MoPOM films. It can be evaluated

Fig. 2 The IR spectrum of a WPOM and b MoPOM

Table 1 FT-IR absorptions of WPOM and MoPOM compounds

(M–O vibrations observed in the 700–1100 cm-1 region)

Compound code mas (P–Oi) mas (M–Ot) mas (M–O–M)

WPOM 1086, 1043 952 903, 860, 806, 728

MoPOM 1058, 1013 934 914, 881, 821, 744
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to be advantage not to observe any pin holes and

micro cracks on films while both films show porous

surfaces. AFM and SEM images show that WPOM

and MoPOM gives quite smoot and pin hole-free

structures by spin coating and this feature is an

advantage for thin film device applications. The RMS

values of the WPOM and MoPOM were obtained as

2.186 nm and 3.753 nm, respectively.

3.3 Electrochemical properties of POM
compounds

Electrochemical behavior of POMs was investigated

in a potential range of - 2.0 V to 0 V by cyclic

voltammetry technique. While a glassy carbon elec-

trode in acetonitrile was used as transducer and

Bu4NBF4 was employed as the supporting electrolyte.

Figure 5a and b display the cyclic voltammogram

graphs of the WPOM and MoPOM, respectively.

When the characteristic voltammograms of the

WPOM and MoPOM were examined, the redox

behavior of tungsten was observed. [31]. In the

reduction process, the electrons are accepted by the

addenda atoms (WVI and MoVI). In the potential

range between - 2.0 and 0.0 V, the voltammogram

curves exhibit redox waves which demonstrate

reduction processes for PW11 (W
VI atoms) and PMo11

(MoVI atoms). In the CV curves of POM (Fig. 5a, b),

the pair of peaks at - 0.136 V (Eox1)/- 0.541 V

(Ered1) for WPOM and - 0.362 V (Eox1)/- 0.209 V

(Ered1) for MoPOM were assigned to the oxidation

and reduction of the W centers within PW11

(WVI $ WV). The cyclic voltammetry data and

LUMO energy levels of WPOM, and MOPOM com-

pounds are listed in Table 2. We deduced the energy

diagram of the junction (Fig. 5c, d), where the LUMO

is localized at UPOM above the silicon Fermi energy

at 4.2 eV below the vacuum level. A similar proposal

has been proposed by Laurans et al. [47].

3.4 Electrical characterization of the Al/
WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si
photodiodes

Electrical characteristics of the Al/n–Si (reference),

Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes

were obtained by I–V measurements. Figure 6a–c

display the I–V characteristics of the Al/n–Si, Al/

WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes

under dark and various light power illumination

intensities. All three devices have good photodiode

behavior because the illumination causes the

increasing of the current at reverse as well as zero

bias voltage. In the case of Al/n–Si reference photo-

diode, there is no almost increase at forward biases.

However, there is distinguishable increase for the

Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes.

This can be attributed to that the W- and Mo-based

interfacial POM layers have good response to the

illuminations due to decreasing barrier between the

Au and n-Si and increasing life time of electrons [48].

This result confirms the good and developable

behaviors of the POM-based photodiodes or pho-

todetectors [49].

Fig. 3 The 31P NMR spectrum (121.49 MHz, D2O) of a WPOM and b MoPOM

J Mater Sci: Mater Electron



Fig. 4 a, b SEM (500.00 kX magnification), c, d 2D and e, f 3D AFM (40 lm 9 40 lm) images of WPOM and MoPOM on ITO,

respectively

J Mater Sci: Mater Electron



To compare and better understand the electrical

properties of the photodiodes, the I–V characteristics

of the Al/n–Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–

Si were plotted for the dark and 100 mW/cm2

conditions together. Figure 7a and b exhibit the I–V

characteristics of the Al/n–Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and

Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes under dark and 100

mW/cm2 light power illumination intensity, respec-

tively. I–V characteristics of the photodiodes for dark

condition revealed that the reverse or leakage current

is the lowest for Al/n–Si reference device. The reason

of the 10 times higher leakage current for POM

interlayered photodiodes is due to electron acceptor

behavior of the POM layers [50, 51]. This result also

approves good device structure for photodiodes or

photodetectors. The bending at the forward bias

curve after second region shows series resistance

effect or this bending is due to series resistance of

these kinds of devices. The Al/n–Si reference device

Fig. 5 Cyclic voltammogram of a WPOM and b MoPOM in 10-1 M Bu4NBF4/ACN at a scan rate of 200 mV/s, schematic energy

diagram of c WPOM and d MoPOM drop as deduced from the I–V measurements

Table 2 Cyclic voltammetry data and LUMO energy levels of

WPOM, and MOPOM compounds

Compound code Ered (V) Eox (V) LUMO (eV)

WPOM - 0.541 - 0.136

- 0.471 - 0.554 - 4.931

- 0.966 - 1.298

MoPOM - 0.209 - 0.362

- 0.765 - 0.847 - 4.710

- 1.506 - 1.458

J Mater Sci: Mater Electron



has high series resistance than POM interlayered

devices according to I–V characteristics. In the case of

100 mW/cm2 light power intensity condition, there

are no so much changes in the leakage current or

reverse current for three devices, but the forward

currents increase suddenly at zero and lower forward

region for POM interlayered devices. This can be

attributed to again electron acceptor behavior of the

POM.

The various parameters such as ideality factor (n),

series resistance (Rs) as well as barrier height (/b) that

characterize the photodiodes can be obtained by I–V

measurements to understand electrical behaviors.

The device parameters can be calculated by

thermionic emission theory. The current (I) is

obtained by following equation according to this

theory:

I ¼ I0exp
qV

nkT

� �
1� exp � qV

nkT

� �� �
ð1Þ

where I0 is saturation current and it is given by fol-

lowing formula:

I0 ¼ AA�T2exp � q/b

kT

� �
ð2Þ

where q and k exhibit charge of the electron and

Boltzmann’s constant. While the T represents the

measurement temperature, the A and A* display the
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diode area (in here A is equal to 7.85 9 10–3 cm2) and

Richardson constant (120 Acm-2 K-2 for n-type Si),

respectively. While the /b can be calculated by the

determination of the saturation current from Eq. 2,

the n value for V C 3kT/q can be obtained by the

slope of the second linear region at the I–V curve.

Thus both n and /b can be given by following

formulas:

n ¼ q

kT

dV

dlnI

� �
ð3Þ

/b ¼
kT

q
ln

A�AT2

I0

� �
ð4Þ

Furthermore, the rectifying ratio (RR) values were

calculated from the RR = Iforward/Ireverse formula at

3 V for the Al/n–Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/

MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes to understand the recti-

fying behavior. The RR values were studied and

discussed in the literature for various organic inter-

layers [52–54]. Figure 8 exhibits the RR changes of the

Al/n–Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si

photodiodes depending on the increasing light

power. All devices exhibited suddenly decreasing

profile with increasing light power from dark to 20

mW/cm2 light illumination. Then, the RR values

decreased slightly further increasing illumination

intensity. The Al/n–Si has the highest RR value as

13.15 9 103 under dark and WPOM and MoPOM

interlayered devices have RR values of 590.92 and

93.46. The reason for lower RR values with POM

interlayer can be attributed increasing leakage

current.

The calculated n and /b values from above equa-

tions are listed in Table 3 for the Al/n–Si, Al/
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WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes.

The Al/n–Si photodiode has lowest ideality factor

value and highest barrier height. While the ideality

factor value increased with WPOM and MoPOM

interfacial layers, the barrier height vale decreased.

The increase at the n and the decrease at the /b values

with POM interfacial layer can be attributed to

increasing interface states and charge carriers due to

POM [55]. The higher n values than unity can be

attributed to interface states, barrier inhomogeneity

or native oxide layer for Al-nSi and interfacial POM

layers for Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si

photodiodes [56, 57].

The junction resistance (Rj) should be studied to

understand electrical performance of the photodi-

odes. The Rj can be obtained from I–V characteristics

[58]. It has shunt resistance (Rsh) component owing to

metal–semiconductor interface contact and series

resistance (Rs) component due to interfacial layers

[59]. The Rj is obtained by following equation:

Rj ¼
oV

oI
ð5Þ

Figure 9a–c indicate the Rj–V plots of the Al/n–Si,

Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes,

respectively. The Rsh and Rs values are determined

from reverse bias and forward bias Rj values,

respectively. All photodiodes have almost constant

series resistance according to forward bias region of

the Rj-V plots. However, there are differences at

reverse bias or Rsh values by changing the photodi-

odes. In the case of the Al/n–Si reference photodiode,

the Rsh values increased suddenly at around zero bias

and reached higher values as 107 X level. In the case

of POM interlayered photodiodes, the Rsh values

increased after zero bias voltage gave a peak at

around - 3 V bias. However, the Rsh values of the

WPOM interlayered photodiode are higher than

MoPOM interlayered photodiode. While the Rsh val-

ues of the WPOM interlayered photodiode continued

to increase after the peak, the Rsh values of the

MoPOM interlayered photodiode decreased towards

zero. This kind of behavior can be attributed to POM

structure.

Norde technique can be used to confirm the barrier

height and series resistance calculation as another

technique. The Norde function provides to calculate

these parameters as given in below equation [60]:

F Vð Þ ¼ V

c
� kT

q
ln

IðVÞ
AA�T2

� �
ð6Þ

where I(V) is expressed voltage depended current,

and c is closest integer higher than n. The /b and Rs is

calculated by next equations:

/b ¼ F V0ð Þ þ V0

c
� kT

q

� �
ð7Þ

Rs ¼
c� n

I

kT

q
ð8Þ

where V0 exhibits the minimum voltage depending

the F(V). Figure 10a–c show the F(V) versus V plots of

the Al/n–Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si

photodiodes, respectively. All plots revealed the

normal Norde plots, and the calculated /b and Rs

values are given in Table 3 for all devices. The c
values here were used higher integer than the n

values of thermionic emission theory. The c values

were determined 5, 6 and 8 for the Al/n–Si, Al/

WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes,

respectively. The obtained /b and Rs values are good

agreement with the thermionic emission values.

Small differences at the /b and Rs values can be

attributed to approximation [59].

Series resistance as well as ideality factor and

barrier height can be confirmed by Cheung method

for only nonlinear region of forward bias I–V curve

[61]. The Cheung functions are given by the following

equations as dV/d(lnI) and H(I):

Table 3 The diode parameters of the Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiode for various methods

Device type Saturation current (I0)

(A)

n (I–V)

–

n Cheung

–

/b (I–V)

(eV)

/b Cheung

(eV)

/b Norde

(eV)

Rs Cheung

[kX (H(I))]

Rs Cheung

[(kX (dln(I)]

Rs Norde

(kX)

Ref 2.78 9 10–8 4.91 5.12 0.74 0.75 0.77 16.9 17.0 7.33

WPOM 1.31 9 10–7 5.81 6.07 0.70 0.65 0.72 2.87 2.91 1.28

MoPOM 5.05 9 10–7 7.29 7.30 0.67 0.65 0.68 13.5 13.6 3.55
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dV

dðlnIÞ ¼ IRs þ n
kT

q
ð9Þ

H Ið Þ ¼ V � n
kT

q

� �
ln

I

AA�T2

� �
ð10Þ

where H(I) can be shortened as:

H Ið Þ ¼ IRs þ n/b ð11Þ

According to Eqs. 9 and 11, both dV/d(lnI) and H(I)

functions give linear graph due to linear relation

between functions and current. While the slops of the

these plots give two different Rs values, the intercepts

reveals the n from dV/d(lnI) and /b from H(I) func-

tions [62, 63]. The Chung plots of the Al/n–Si, Al/

WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes

have been displayed in Fig. 11a–c, respectively. There

are some deviations from linearity for dV/d(lnI)

graphs due to the interfacial layer effect. The calcu-

lated n, /b and Rs values have been listed in Table 3

for the Al/n–Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/

n–Si photodiodes. Firstly, the obtained series resis-

tance values from dV/d(lnI) and H(I) functions are in

good agreement for each device and confirm the

consistency of method. Secondly, obtained ideality

factor and barrier height values from thermionic

emission theory and Cehung method are in good

harmony each other for all devices. The small dif-

ferences between diode parameters can be attributed

to approximation differences and non-ideal device

structures [64, 65].
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Fig. 9 The Rj-V plots of the a Al/n–Si (reference), b Al/WPOM/n–Si and c Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes
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The other important parameters for photodiodes or

photodetectors are responsivity, photosensitivity and

specific detectivity. The responsivity represents the

response of the incident light, photosensitivity exhi-

bits sensing degree of incident light, and the specific

detectivity shows the detection limit of a weak signal

[66–68]. Figure 12a–c display the responsivity, pho-

tosensitivity and specific detectivity of the Al/n–Si,

Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes,

respectively. The responsivity and specific detectivity

values of the Al/n–Si and Al/WPOM/n–Si decreased

with increasing light power, but they almost did not

change for the Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiode. All

devices exhibited linear increasing profile with

increasing light power. However, the

photosensitivity slope of the Al/MoPOM/n–Si pho-

todiode is the highest.

4 Conclusions

The WPOM and MoPOM compound were synthe-

sized chemically, and they were characterized by FTI-

R, NMR, AFM, SEM and electrochemically. The NMR

and FT-IR results confirmed the structural properties

of the POMs. The AFM and SEM images revealed the

porous surface morphology of the POM structures.

The WPOM and MoPOM were employed as inter-

layer for the Schottky type photodiode. The Al/n–Si

(reference), Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si

photodiodes were fabricated by thermal evaporation
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and spin coating techniques. The photodiodes were

characterized and compared by I–V measurements

under dark and various light illumination intensities.

The Al/n–Si photodiode exhibited good rectifying

property. While the Al/n–Si has the highest RR value

as 13.15 9 103, the WPOM and MoPOM interlayered

devices have RR values of 590.92 and 93.46 under

dark. The diode parameters such as ideality factor,

barrier height and series resistance values were cal-

culated by thermionic emission theory, Norde and

Cheung methods. While the ideality factor values

obtained as 4.91, 5.81 and 7.29, the barrier height

values were determined as 0.74 eV, 0.70 eV and

0.67 eV for the Al/n–Si (reference), Al/WPOM/n–Si

and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiodes, respectively. The

responsivity, photosensitivity and specific detectivity

values were accounted and compared for the Al/n–

Si, Al/WPOM/n–Si and Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodi-

odes with increasing light power. While the maxi-

mum responsivity and photosensitivity were

obtained Al/MoPOM/n–Si photodiode, the maxi-

mum specific detectivity was calculated for Al/n–Si

photodiode. Consequently, the results show that

POM interlayered photodiodes and photodetectors

can be used in industrial applications. Due to their

excellent optical and electrochemical properties,

POMs can be suggested as innovative materials for

new generation perovskite solar cells and thin film

devices such as thin film transistors and light emit-

ting diodes.
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